
Subject Practice Papers for Class II 

 

 

Section I 

Each question carries 1 mark       15 X 1 = 15M 

1. Name the following. 

                                               

 __________________                                     __________________ 

 

2.  People who eat the following are called as________________ 

       

  Chicken                             Eggs                                          Fish 

 

3.  Use the help words and complete the sentences. 

     Wind, Breeze, air 

     Moving air is called___________ 

 



4. Human body of an adult is made up of _________number of 

bones. 

a. 205 

b. 206 

c. 207 

d. 208 

 

 5. Green light on the traffic signal says     

 
1. To go 

2. To stop 

3. To get ready 

4. To take turn 

 

6.  Solve the riddle 

      I am a pet animal. I will give eggs. Who am I? 

1. Dog 2. Cat    3. Hen 4. Cow 

 

7. Use the help words and complete the sentences. 

     Watch, stars, Sun dial, Ball. 

     In olden days, our elders used ___________to tell the time of the day. 

It is circular in shape.  

 

8. A shadow is formed on the____________ 

                1. opposite side of the light source 



                2. Same side of light source. 

                3. Back of the light source 

                4. Parallel to light source 

 

9. Pick out the odd one from the group? 

       

1. Fish   2. Donkey  3. Dog        4.  Goat 

  

10. Plants give us fruits and vegetables  

           a. True 

           b. False 

11. Living Things cannot live without food, air and water 

a. True 

b. False 

 

12. Fill in the blank 

Choose the correct season for the activity and write “W” for 

Winter, “S“ for Summer and “R” for rainy season. 

We wear sweater during___________ 

 

         13. Plants breathe through small pores called_________ (Nose/ stomata). 

                14. _______ is the source of light. (Sun / Rainbow). 

                15. Taj mahal is made up of __________marble (White/ black). 

 



Section II 

Short answer type questions: 

Each of the following questions carries 2 marks.   10 X 2= 20M 

1. The bus moves with petrol. Can it be called a living thing? Give two 

reasons to support your answer? 

2. Name two products we can make from milk? 

3. What is a breeze and how is it different from wind? 

4. What is a skeletal system?  

5. What is a joint? Give one example? 

6. What is first aid? 

7. Name the different forms of water? 

8. Earth is a blue planet. Why is it called a blue planet? 

9. What is gravel? 

10.  Name the instrument used to know the direction of the wind? 

Section II 

Long answer type questions: 

Each of the following questions carries 2 marks.   10 X 3= 30M 

1. What are man-made things? Give two examples? 

2. Name three main sources of air pollution? 

3. What role does the skin play? 

4. Name the smallest and largest bones in our body? 

5. Name three foods which give us energy? 

6. Which are the three meals of the day? 

7. List two reasons why we should not tease animals? 

8. What is a windmill and what is its use?  

9. List out three uses of rocks? 

10. What is slate and what is their use? 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

   

 

 


